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Teaching agriculture in the school 
tends to t2 ke the pupil too far from the 
farm. It is possible, however, to study 
the organization and practices found on 
nearby farms in this way, providing a 
needed link between the school and the 
farm. Thus the teacher of agriculture 
may inject into his teaching a desirable 
concreteness and reality. 'vVe may call 
this study of farm practices and organ
ization the survey method of teaching 
agriculture. It consists in gathering and 
tabulrting data relating to nearby farms 
by the pupils and the drawing of con
clusions from these data. The survey 
method of teaching should not be con
fused with the farm survey which is a 
device of the teacher for determining 
the content of courses. 

When to U se the Survey Method 
There are two situations in which the 

use of the survey method is especially 
appropriate. 

I. Preliminar)• to the study of a farm 
problem.-An organized coi:ection of 
facts with which the class is familiar is 
;-n excellent starting point in the study 
of a problem for three reasons. First, 
the pupil!. may progress from the known 
to the unknown. Second. the teaching 
may become inductive. which affords op
portnnity to train pupils how to think. 
Third, a comparison of conclusions from 
the survey data and statements of author
ities in books and bulletins favors the 
retention of fund~mental principles re
latinrr to the problem by the puj.-ils. 

2. lif'hen matrria 1s and printrrl 111attrr 
on a certain topic are not m•ai/able.-It 
is well to give preference to the labora
tory mcthoJ when good laboratory ma
teri~ls are available or to the field trip 
if one is feasible. In some cases these 
facilities are lacking. There are many 
problems, for example tl:-.e culling of 
hem, concerning which inform1tion 
from books and bulletins is superior tv 
that which may be gathered from farm-

ers. There are other subjects, fo r ex
ample, shocking o<ts, on which printed 
material is scarce or not adapted to local 
conditions. When neither good materials 
nor printed matter is available the sur
vey method is desirable. 

It may be s< id further that in both the 
above situations, seasonal sequence is 
advisable because it is easier to gather 
data on farming activities which are in 
progress and the interest of the pupils 
will be more keen. It is also obvious 
that the use of the survey method is 
limited to farm activities found in a 
given community. The following are 
examples of problems which might be 
introduced or studied entirely by the 
survey method. 

I. Sowing soybe<ns 
2. Fitting land for oats 
J. Getting a stand of alfalfa 
4. Building a fence 

Making the Questionary 
The first step in using the survey 

method is to make the questionary. Care
ful thought is necessary in mak'ng a 
good questionary. The teacher should 
construct the questionary previous to 
bringing the matter before his class. 
On the other hand we wish the pupils 
to feel that they have had an import2nt 
part in the making of the questionary. 
Therefore the teacher should make his 
questionary tentatively and should not 
present it to the pupils until they have 
considered what questions should be 
asked. Then the teacher m<y present 
his questions. arranging them on the 
mimeographed or carbon sheets so that 
qu~stions may be added, eliminated or 
01ltered after class discussion. The word
ing of the questions demands very grtat 
'are, so the te<cher should not hesitate 
to change the wording of any ques
tion formulated by pupils if it can be 
improved. 

F ormulating Questions 
The following questionary on sowing 

oats will serve to illustrate some of the 
points to be remembered in formulating 
questions. 
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SOWING OATS-1922 

Study by Class in Field Crops 
-------High School 

Record No.-
I. On what texture of soil did you sow 

oats? (Example, clay loam)----
2. What crop was on the soil in 1921 ? 

(Example, potatoes) 
3· About what date did you sow oats? 

(Example, April r-ro)-----
4· How did you decide when to sow? 

(Example, As early 2s could work 
soil) 

s. At what rate did you sow? (In 
pecks, 32 lbs. to bushel)-----

6. What would have been effect of 
thinner or thicker sowing? (Under
line correct answer.) 
A. Thinner sowing would : 

a. Allow weeds 
b. Cut down yield 

B. Thicker sowing would: 
a. Cause lodging 
b. Crowd clover seeding 
c. Give short, fine straw 

7. What variety was sown? (Example, 
Kherson) 
If variety not known, underline ap
propriate words: 

a. Early, medium, late 
b. White, yellow 
c. Spreading, side 

8. How many pecks did you add to al
low for swelling of treated seed?-
pecks 

g. How many pecks did you reduce rate 
because of use of o<:.ts as a nurse 
crop ?--pecks 

IO. What kind of sowing implement was 
used? (Underline one used.) Drill, 
broadcaster, endgate seeder 

II. 

I2. 

I3. 

I4. 

IS. 

a. Make (Example, Superim) 

b. Furrow opener, if drill 
(Example, hoe) 

c. Number of furrow openers, 
if drill -------

Why did you use this implement? 
(Example, cut through trash)--
How many horses med ?'-----
If drill used, how did you distribute 
seed? Example, sacks at ends of 
rows) 
If drill used, how did you make cer
tain it worked properly? (Exzmple, 
ran drill short distance with hoes 
above ground) 
If drill used, how did you check ac
curacy of drill? (ExamtJle, mez sured 
seed used on S acre piece)-----

There are seven points to bear in mind 
in formulating questions. 

1. A q~ll'Siion should convey only one 
mcaning.-Suppose question I were 
stated "On what kind of soil did you 
sow oats?" The <nswer might refer to 
fertility, color, texture, or the crop it 
grew last year because the word kind 
admits several meanings. The word 
text1we excludes other meanings. Often 
the careful definition of certain words is 
necessary if the question is to mean the 
same to all its readers. 

2. A question should be ?'edHced io 
lowest tcrms.-Questions 14 ana IS 2re 
reduced to lowest terms. However, the 
question "How did you test the drill" is 
a composite of questions 14 and IS and 
is not reduced to lowest terms. Such a 
question would not obtain the answers 
called for by Questions 14 and IS except 
in rare instances. 

3. A question sho11ld require brief 
answe1' s.-The farmer should be able to 
answer the question and the pup1! to 
record the 2nswer as quickly and easily 
as possible. One good way to accom
plish this result is to give several prob
able answers on the questionary. We 
shall call this the multiple question 
device. (See Question 6.) The farmer 
can quickly choose the answer which f.ts 
his situation and the recorder can under
line it. 

4. The answe1's should permit tabu'a
tion.-We must remember that all the 
data gathered are to be tatulated. Ques
tions like Question s require quantitative 
answers which can be easily tabu:atcd. 
Other answers 2re more difficult. The 
multiple question device makes tabulation 
easier. (See Questions 6 and 7) 
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s. The question should call for avaii
able in/ormation.-The farmer may have 
the information wanted but in such form 
th<t the question does not obtain it. For 
example, a farmer may not know h1s 
yield per acre for hay but he can usually 
give the acres and approximately the 
total yield. Then the recorder can calcu
late the yield. Some questions m<y as 
wc11 be omitted, for example, "how many 
tons of straw did you get?" Most 
farmer s cannot answer this question. If 
possible we must formulate questions 
which can be answered and easily 
answered. In some instances a difficult 
question is so important that it is advis
able to include it despite its difficulty. If 
the answer is not given, alternative in
form2tion (Sec Question 7) is requested 
which wi11 be of some value. 

6. A question should be essential.
Eliminate inessential questions. Any 
questionary is long enough. For ex
ample Question 12 might be judged m
essential by some persons. 

7. Reason questious shoufd be w
cfuded.-The reasons for farm pr<ctice 
are often more important from a teach
ing standpoint than the mere statement 
of what the practice is. Questions 4. 6 
and II arc examples. Reasons are some
times difficult to get and difficult to tabu
late. The multiple question device is 
often a help. 

The Length of the Questionary 
Many teachers make the mistake of 

selecting too large a unit. For example, 
the growing of barley, or sheep raising 
is too large a unit for one qucstionary. 
The farm job or problem is the best unit. 
By farm job is me<nt a step in the 
process of crop or animal production 
such as sowing barley or shearing sheep 
or some work which concerns the farm 
as a whole but has a certain unity such 
as building a fence or draining a field. 

It is conceiv<ble that a farm job might 
be so large a unit as to demand breaking 
it into parts, for example, building a 
barn. Often jobs are so small, as disk
ing down corn! talks, or so similar, like · 
preparing land for barley and for spring 
wheat. th<t certain jobs may well be 
combined. We want a size of unit 
which will not demand a long yuestion
ary. On the other hand, we want a unit 
large enough to give opportunity for 
each pupil or pair of pupils to have a 
phase, like rate of sowing o<ts, to tabu
late and report on. It is safer to favor 
small size than to make the unit too 
large. 

Drill in Gathering Data 
When the survey method is first used, 

the smoothness of operation wi11 be in
sured if some drill is given in gathering 
data. Some teachers have the class as
a whole gather the data from one or two 
farmers. Other teachers take the part 
of a farmer and have the class ask the 
questions. 

The Number of Records 
The data gathered should represent the 

pr<ctice of the community. From this 
point of view, a large number of records 
is desirable. On the other hand, there 
should be a limit to the number of rec
ords each pupil must get. It will be 
found that some pupils will not like to 
interview farmers at first. This diffi
culty can be met by explaining the sur
vey method to certain successful farmers 
and asking them to answer questions 
when the boys come to them. However, 
the boys should never ask for informa
tion which can be obtained otherwise, 
for example, the dimensions of a poultry 
house. The writer lws found two rec
ords per pupil very successful but if the 
class is small. more may be required. 
It is well to have a total of at least 12-15 
record. Twenty or more is a better 

TABLE I. SOWING IMPLE:\1 ENTS 
No. of 

Record Furrow Soil Furrow 
No. 1Iake Opener Texture Openers Why Used 

Kentucky Double disk Gumbo 20 Does not clog in wet ground 
2 Kentucky Double disk Gumbo 20 Does not clog in wet ground 
3 Owatonna Double disk Gumbo 20 Does not clog in wet ground 
4 V2n Brunt Double disk Gumbo 20 No reason 
5 Owatonna Double disk Gumbo 20 Does not clog in wet ground 
6 Hoosier Single disk Sandy loam 20 E2 sier draft than double elise 
7 Van Brunt Single disk Sandy loam 2'0 Lower price than double disc 
8 Peoria Double disk Gumbo 22 Does not clog in wet ground 
9 Van Brunt Single disk Sandy loam 20 Stirs the soil. Low price 

IO Kentucky Double disk Gumbo 20 Puts in seed at an even depth 
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number. Some practices vary little or 
none on the different farms of a com
munity. Other practices vary consider
tbly and require a larger number of 
records. 

Tabulating the Data 
The tabulation may best be clone dur

ing a class period. First, the records are 
numbered consecutively and arranged in 
order. Then a ques tion or questions on 
the ques tionary are assigned to each 
pupil. Sometimes certain questions are 
rcl r ted and ~hould be assigned to the 
same pupil. For example, Questions I 

and IO should be tabulated together be
cause there is a relation between the soil 
texture and the kind of furrow opener. 
Also, the reason questions should be 
paired with the questions to which they 
relate. (See Questions 3 and 4.) 

The pupils then tabulate the answers. 
Table I is a tabulation of the answers 
to Questions IO and 1 I on the quest ion
arr in a Red River Valley community. 

Drawing Conclusions 
Each pupil should draw conclusions 

from the tabulation he makes. His re
port should consist of the tabulation. 
the summary of the tabulation and the 
conclusions. The conclusions should 
aim to bring out the reasons underlying 
the practices and in some cr scs the prac
tices of the community should be com
parcel with the conclusions reached by the 
best authorities. The following i; an ex
ample of a summary and the conclusions 
drawn from the preceding tabulation. 

Summary 
I. All ten growers used drills 
2. Three used Kentucky, three Van 

Brunt. two Owrtonna, one Hoosier and 
one Peoria. 

3. Seven growers used a double disk 
drill and three a sin-sle disk. 

-f. Nine wed a 20-clisk drill and one 
used a 22-clisk drill. 

Conclusicns 
1. The double disk drill is suited to 

heavy soils wh;ch are plowed for o<ts . 
2. All 3 sing'c dis'< drills are found on 

farms having a sandy loam. 
J. The large 20-disk drill is most com

mon because of the large acreage of 
small grains sown in this section. 

4· The double disk is favored because 
it (I) does not clog in wet soil and 
(2) puts in the seed at an even depth. 

1. The single disk is favored (I) be
cause it co>ts less than the double disk, 
(2) has less draft and (3) stirs the soi l. 

The tabulation, summary and conclu
sions made by pupils have a value as 
teaching materials. They also h<>ve a 
value as records of the community farm
ing organization and practices and should 
be kept on file. 

F. W. L. 

WHY STUDY AGRICULTURE? 

Teachers are meeting this objection 
from parents who are sending their boys 
to high school for the first time this fall, 
''There is nothing but hard work for us 
on the farm. \Ve sell our wheat for 
83 cents but it costs us a dollar. Why 
should our boy come back to the farm? 
\Ve want him to get into busine, s." 

It's the old, old story. Here are some 
suggested "comebacks." Elaborate them 
for your use. 

I. Somebody is going to farm these 
lands in the next generation and the best 
trrined farmer will win out. 

2. The man who grows forty bushels 
'l f wheat per acre makes money even at 
83 cents. It's the I4 bushel farmer that 
is hurt. 

3. ~fore than $200 ooo income resulted 
from the home projects last year. List 
the boys in j'Ottr school who made money 
from farm practice and advertise their 
experience. 

4· Read Newlin's 2rticle in this issue 
of the FA -MILL. Such projects will 
justify agriculture cou rses anywhere. 

s. Other business has not been "all 
profit." It is not at all certain that 
"your boy" could even make a living in 
the already crowded business centers. 
More "city cousins" fail to m2ke a living 
than farmers. 

6. ~fr. Farmer, you want your boy to 
be a leader-there is plenty of room for 
leadership on the farm. 

7. In fanning as in a ll other occupa
tions the "man who knows" gets results. 

~- There are compensations in rural 
life other than money profits. 

9· Whv do you want to turn your 
farm to-your boy, or a city stranger? 

TO. After all. the potential we<lth of 
the country is in her soil. Those nearest 
to it have first chance. Knowledge is 
the best tool to usc in digging. 

C. C. 

The above article is copied from "Fan-Mill " 
Vol. ?• No: 2, August t. 1923. Springfield, IIi., 
and ts wntten by 1\fr. Carl Colvin State Su
pervisor of Vorational Agricnlture. ' 

The article referred to in Point 4 is a report 
?f some of h:lr. Newlin's project work in soil 
tmp:·ovement. 


